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PROF. AND STUDENT
REACH GREAT FAME
BY WRITING STORY
"The New Junior College at
Boise, Idaho," an article written
by Lois Malnati and Dwight E .
M:itchell, has reached the peak of
fame as far as the e:<ecutives and
editors of the Junior College Jour-

nal are concerned, at Jackson
Place, Washington, D. C.
The story includes such facts as
the description of the campus and
building, the beginning of the
building, views of it, enrollment
now, and the advancement from
the old college.
It was started last year by Lois
and Mr. Mitchell and sent to the
Educational Journal by spring. It
arrived too late to be published
then, but was heartily accepted
and will be In the Marcb issue.
Mr. llfitcbell thought that a story
of our new building and the development of it would be of interest
to the educational world In the
U. S., so be selected Lois to give
the students' view and angle, and
between the two this story was
written.
Writing this article resulted In
getting several interviews and
spending many hours of work on
it, but their efforts are well rewarded.

DRAMA SOCIAL MEET
DISCUSSES FEW PLANS
Candy and games were enjoyed
by the members of the Drama
Club last Wednesday, November
27, at the home of Roberta Valleau. Approximately 15 members
discuased the possibilities of presenting one-act plays for other
club entertainments or the school
as a whole.
During this social meeting it
W88 voted upon to produce "Hayfever", the next three-act play to
be presented during January. CastIng will begin immediately. Barbara Caine announced the treasury
report, being $2. 70. Dainty refreshments were served to close
the second social meeting of the
club.

Valkyries Sponsor Tea
Dancing was enjoyed in the Student Union· room the first time at
a tea, given l88t Wednesday by
the Valkyries before the Thanksgiving holidays. This marked the
first tea dance given in B.J .C.,
with cocoa and cake served at
6 p.m.
Rachel Branson and Marjorie
Ann Brunger poured.

COMMITIEEANNOUNCED
Kay Goul, president of the A. W.,
announced the Christmas committee 88 follows:
Rosalie Gray and Maxine Craven will be co-chairmen, with
Vauda Sloan, Phyllis Thometz,
Jean Huff, Maryanne Wood, Roberta Valleau, Betty Lough, Marion Murphy, Octavia Baker, Emily
Bohlin, Zona Bybee, June Byer
and Mary Cole assisting.
' They plan to contribute a
Christmas tree, decorations, toys,
presents, food, nuts and Christmas
spirit to a very needy family.

Edlefsen Attends Meet
c. T .

Edlefsen, business teacher ,
left the nrst part of this w eek to
attend a meeting of the Civil Service examiner::i, of which he is a
member.
He is expected to return this
week-end and will be back in his
classes Monday.
During his absence Mrs. Reberger has taught in his place.
- - - -•- - - -

OLD VALKYRIES FORM
NEW ORGANIZATION
A new Valkyrie club has been
formed, consisting of all the old
Valkyrie members, announced
Eleanor Burns, newly elected president, and former student body
president. She succeeds Edna Cahalan. Other members of the club
are Betty Werner, vice president,
and Margery Stanton, secretarytreasurer.
Plans were made by the association to meet every third Thursday
of every two months.

Stroup Enjoys
Chinese Party
Eileen Stroup was fortunate to
be one of the few American guests
at the biggest Chinese party in
honor of a new-born boy at the
Bamboo Gardens last Tuesday
night, November 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tong, proud
parents of dimpled Danny, spent a
lot of money honoring their son.
Eileen exclaims that she stared in
awe at the super-deluxe dishes
served at the party. Birds' nest
soup, a highly prized favored dish,
was served, along with chicken
almon, and pineapple chicken,
served side by side on the main
course. Eating progressed for two
hours, and at 6 :30 guests began to
"Moila!" (I don't want any more).
"This is one party I shall never
forget. Such Chinese delicacy I
will probably never experience
again," exclaimed Eileen.

----·----

St. Mary Invites
Students to Dance
Boise Junior College students
are invited to attend the St. Mary's
third anniversary informan dance
and card party December 7 at the
Elk's ballroom. Dancing will be
from 9 p. m. till 12, with the music
of Jim Baker's orchestra.
Card games will be arranged on
the me"i"anlne for those who do
not care to dance.
Tickets may be purchased from
Mrs. Edward Hoffman, phone
3108-W, or at the door. This includes dancing, card playing and a
buffet supper.

Choir to Give Concert
Ensemble groups and the choir,
under the direction of Mr. James
Strachan, will give a Christmas
concert at St. Michael's, December
1~. Chorales by the ensemble group
will be the main feature of the
program.

Tribunal Acts

The Tribunal, consisting of Doro~
thy Barbour, Johnny Gray and Lee
Harter, decided last week to re~
move all privileges from the stuMOVIE OF THE WEEK
dent body ticket from Vincent
"The Mark of Zaroff"· -Tyrone Aguirre for lending it to students
and other people.
Power and Linda Darnell.

J.c:c. Will Give

Dinner and Dance

FootballT Queen
toABe Crowned
•
ht
t
IF ID
ORIQ a nnua orma ance

Junior Columbian Club members
and their escorts will dance to the
~
tune of "Cinderella's Ball" tomorFloyd Calkins Will Crown
row night at the Columbian Club
House, announced Gloria Williams
'Pop'
Curtis Will Lead Grand
Aviation students seem to get a
and Katherine Ivankovitch, genMarch and Ted McCutcheon
thrill
from
soloing.
Some
are
as
eral chairmen.
to Hand Out Programs
The dance, which is open to out- high as stage C, while others are
only in A and B.
Floyd Calkins, elected captain of
siders, will begin at 9:00. Bob Hays
Those who have soloed are Joe the 1940 Broncos, will crown the
:::':si:.is orchestra will furnish the
Farley, William Thompson, Charles football queen at the annual B.J .C.
A banquet at 7:15 will begin the Guffman, Russell Thompson, Sarah Club formal at the Elk's ballroom
affair. Only members of the Jun- Walker, John Adams, Bert Varian, tonight. Music will be furnished
ior Columbian Club will be admit- Keith Scrivner, Albert Tompkins, by Bob Hays and his orchestra.
Gael Hoover, Robin Reynolds,
"Pop" Curtis and his partner
ted to the banquet.
Admission for the dance is $1 Henry Warwick, Herschel Cum- will lead the grand march, which
for each couple, and $1.75 for the mins, Joe Kelly, Kay Belnap, Rob~ will begin at 9 o'clock. Otis Mcert Long and Stanley King.
Cutcheon and his date will give
dance and banquet combined.
out programs.
Preceding the dance, the "B"
Calendar of Week
Cubes will give a banquet excluFriday, Nov. 29-B.J.C. Club footsively for the football team and
ballformal.
their managers at the Idanha cafe,
announced Joan Winch and Betty
Monday, Dec. 2 - Skating party,
Due to the location of the radio Ripping, co-chairmen. The 1940
8 :30 to 1o:30.
Friday, Dec. 6-Informal Valkyrie shop on the far end of the campus, football queen will be elected at
few students attending college the banquet. Special guests will
dance.
realize the activities carried on by
Tuesday, Dec. 10 -State speech the radio instructor, Mr. Bradford, be Col. Norman B. Adkison, the
Rev. A. J. Blackmon, Coach Harry
conference; student recital, room and his pupils.
Jacoby, Assistant Coach Chsrles
110, at 8.
In the few weeks school has been Robinson and President Eugene
Sunday, Dec. 15- A Cappella choir in session, the radio students have Chaffee.
concert.
by actual construction turned out
Assisting with arrangements for
Monday, Dec. 16-Exam week beseveral radio units. In a period of the banquet are: Decorations, Lilgins.
time ending last Monday, every lian Jones, chairman, Marcia SigThursday, Dec. 19-Student recital.
student has successfully con- ler, Ardath Baker, Margaret Mcstructed a radio capable of receiv- Grath and Jean Huff; favors, Anna
ing local statibns.
Corak, chairman, Maryanne Wood,
Each student is now diligently Freda Mae Clayville, Margie Powpracticing on sending and receiv- ell and Sue Barnes; programs, Aling code so they will be able to berta Johnson, chairman, Margaret
From the reports coming from pass the test for his amateur's Montgomery, Betty Nelson, Mary
the questionnaire in the last license which will be given next Scovell and Delores McGlorichlen.
Roundup, some startling reports June.
"Pop" Curtis and Otis McCutchwere unfolded.
eon are being assisted with plans
Out of the stories that interested
Lot Nears Completion for the dance by John Regan,
them most, 30 per cent said they
chairman of decorations, Henry
liked news stories best; 40 per cent
There will be no more cars Hardt and Bib Holman; Ed Brown,
liked gossip; 20 per cent, sports; stuck in the mud, no more mud~ chairman of programs, assisted by
and 10 per cent, features.
covered students, and no more John Gray; Jim Thrailkill and
Eighty-three per cent thought tracking mud into the building. George Ettles, orchestra and floor
that the Roundup should be pub- Why? Why, because our new park- show; Lee Harter and Jlm Gray,
lished weekly; 10 per cent thought ing lot has been completed.
tickets; and Jim Shaw and Darrel
once in two weeks; 3 per cent
The completion of this lot took Parente, patrons and patronesses.
thought monthly; and 4 per cent a long while but a very good job
Patrons and patronesses are
wanted it dally.
has been done by the W.P.A. work- President and Mrs. Eugene B.
What size should the Roundup ers. The lot does not have an oiled Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Shaw, '
be? Seventy-seven per cent want- surface but countless loads of sand Mr. and Mrs. Earl M. Parente, Mr.
ed it the same; 17 per cent thought and gravel rolled solidly make al- and Mrs. David W. Thrailkill, Mr.
it should be larger; and 6 per cent most as hard a surface as oil itself. and Mrs. EB.rl Harter, the Rev. and
Mrs. A. J. Blackmon, and Miss
indicated smaller.
P lans for oiling of the lot are Ada E . Poirier, dean of women.
In regards to the gossip in the
already under way and the . oiling Dr. Francis D. Haines and Coach
paper, 50 per cent believed there
is expected to take place not too Harry Jacoby will be chaperones.
was too much; 23 per cent sugfar in the future.
gested not enough; 23 per cent inConsiderable progress is being Party of Life Savers to
dicated just right; while 4 per cen t
didn't care. As to personal gossip, made, in spite of inclement weathCelebrate Very Soon
43 per cent thought it was too er, in the construction of the sideA party celebrating their organipersonal; 16 per cent said not per- walks leading from the main ensonal enough; 16 per cent thought trance of the administration build- zation is being planned by the
it just right; and 25 per cent didn't ing to the new roadway along the members of the Y.M.C.A. Life SavBoise river. Their completion wOl Ing Club, with Olive Gorsline 88
care.
A majority of the students didn't shorten the walking distance be- chairman. Boise Junior College
want a new name for the paper. tween the downtown section and students belonging to the club and
participating In the life saving
Eighty-three per cent voted against B.J.C. considerably.
Grass will be planted between classes are Don Fralick, Jean Ab·
it, with 17 per cent for it.
By the questionnaire, most of the road, making the campus bey, Olive Gorsline, Betty Bush,
the students seem greatly Inter- ground beautiful. Trees and shrubs Maxine Prout and Lois High. Bill
ested in advertising, usually al- are being raised in the nursery Lovell Is the Instructor.
and these will all be planted
ways reading it.
Jackson Spoke Nov. 8th
Friday seemed to be the most around the campus buildings.
effective day for the Roundup to
Dr. J. H . Jackson 1 philosophy inappear, although 27 per cent
News in Brief
structor, spoke last night, Novemthought Thursday a better day;
Activity ber 28, to the senior high school
7 per cent wanted Wednesday; 7
B.J .C. formal tonight
P . T . A. meeting In the Industrial
per cent wanted Monday; and 1 ticket.
per cent thought a good· day for
J.C.C. dinner dance Saturday- Arts building at 8 o'clock on "Ethical
Learning."
the Roundup to appear would be $1.75.
This talk was the second of a
on a Sunday.
Skating party Monday.
Knights meeting Monday at 12. series of !our given this year.
Dr. Jackson received his masPre-Med Club Thursday.
Kn ights Will Announce
ter's and doctor's degrees from
New Members Dec. 19
ber 19, and Initiated January 10, Brown University; received former
Plans for initiation of the new with a dinner at the home o! Jack education at Middlebury College
In Vermont and Cambridge UniKnights were discussed at the last Harris.
January 10 wlll also be the date versity, and came to Junior Colmeeting, November 25. The new
lege from Brown University.
Knights will be announced Decem- for the Valkyrie-Knights' dance.

Aviators Solo

AOIVITIES CARRIED
ON BY RADIO SHOP

FIGURES RECEIVED
FROM QUESTIONNAIRE

----·----
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Youth as a Problem To Our Country
Through the years the hue and cry of the nation has been, what are
we going to do with the youth of the nation? We hear time and time
again that each younger generation is going to the dogs, which is often
accompanied with the remark of what will ever become of them.
.
Youth of today is a problem of paramount importance, but today LS
not the only time that youth has been a problem to this country or to
any other country for that matter. There was always youth, there is
always youth, and there always will be youth, and youth will have its
problems in each succeeding generation.
. .
It has been said that youth is a wonderful thing and that 1t LS a
shame to waste it on children. This may be very true but it was not a
child that said this. It was an adult who by the very fact that he
wanted to return to his youth admits he too made mistakes that he
wishes to eradicate, yet he wonders what is going to happen to the
youth of today who make so many, many mistakes.
Experience is a great teacher, and it might be said that it is the
greatest. People who are our parents are rather inconsistent in som_e
respects. In the first place, they see the mistakes of youth, but fa1l
to recognize them as the same mistakes they themselves made just a
little earlier in the game of life. Next our parents offer a solution to
one of our problems or a suggestion to halt our drifting. They see us
put aside their good advice and do as we please, but they do not
remember that they too put aside the good advice of their parents.
Youth does not mean that they know all there is to know. It is just
the way people have acted for years and because each generation copies
the preceding one the, preceding one thinks the succeedirfg one is going
to the dogs.
Youth is the same. the problems they face are the same, the way
they react to suggestion and help is the same, and the success and
failure that they made of themselves are the same and will continue
to be the same.
Youth must help itself and it will help itself out of necessity. They
will go ahead and bring about the solution to their problem just as history shows us that every other generation has gone ahead and come to
some kind of a solution.
Why do I say some kind of a solution? Our world is not perfect.
Therefore our parents must have reached just some kind of a solution.
Why are we expected to do better?
You say that we have advanced and that we should therefore be able
to advance in our perfection. That is not so. The things that man has
made have improved but man himself has remained the same in a
stagnated position ever since he found out he could fight for what he
wanted and gain absolutely nothing. That I might add was an astounding discovery.
Man fights. Or should I say youth fights because the wise adults tell
us to fight. Still youth is the worst problem or at least one of the
worst we face.

From the Editor's Typewriter
Who is going to be Queen of the Football dance? That seems to be
the talk around the campus just now, but time will tell. Tonight at the
annual football dance the Queen will be crowned, and some good-looking co-ed will take the place of last year's Queen, Dolly Bates.
I wish to thank those who took part in filling out the questionnaire
in the last Roundup. Those suggestions were greatly appreciated, and
will aid the Roundup in its future success.
Rumor has been going around school that a skating rink may be
started in front of the school. Nothing has been done, however, but
we hope that further plans will continue.
Maybe none of us quite realize the task of the workers in the cloak
room, and get rather irritated and irked when we're in a hurry and a
long line awaits us, or when we find the wrong lunches, and have to
eat someone else's cheese sandwich or chocolate cake. But I think we
should congratulate them on the splendid work and service they are
giving to us, for it is really remarkable to see their work so systematized and everything in fine shape. We do have many fine conveniences around the school, but the cloak room seems to be one of the
most satisfactory, so congratulations again.
Did you students ever think of the attitude the teachers take upon
the grades received by students? Did you ever think that the teacher
was one bit concerned about our grades? I know a good many of you
think, that while you were prodded along in high school by the teachers,
our faculty doesn't seem to care whether you pass or not. They're just
paid to lecture to you, and if you get it or not, it's your hard luck.
You should realize now what you're going to college for. Well, that
seems to be an erratic statement. Our faculty is very much concerned
about you, worried about your grades, and are willing to assist you in
any way possible. It seems to me that we could show· a little gratitude
and willingness to cooperate by doing our part- studying a bit harder
(I'm sure most of us could) and responding with an eagerness to learn.
From a conference with one of the professors, I learned that our
faculty is facing one ot its most serious problems, that one mentioned
above---<>ur ability to study and concentrate in order to receive better
grades and a more understanding knowledge.

Letters to Editor
Selective Service Hdqts.
Camp Murray, Wash.
November 22, 1940.
Dear Miss Herzinger:
Dr. Chaffee very kindly had me
included on the mailing list for the
ROUNDUP, and I received the last
issue, for which I thank you.
However, I rather imagine I
missed an issue, for I was par·
ticularly looking for the one which
contained your questionnaire. It
you have a spare copy, I'd be very
interested.
Second Lt. Ernest Retzlaff called
on me day before yesterday; he
seems to be progressingly nicely
in his military life; also, I have
seen Sgt. Dave Powell since my
arrival here.
Trust that your classes are coming along well.
Regards,
C. B. McMath, JR.

EXCHANGE
The bachelor is the man who
never Mrs. anything.

Waitress: I have stewed kidneys, boiled tongue, fried liver and
pig's feet.
Customer: Don't tell me your
troubles, sister. Bring me a ham
sandwich.-Dixie Junior College.
Some girls have the skin they
love to retouch.-Dixie Junior Col·
lege.
LAUGH IT OFF
Ma: I'm ashamed of having so
dumb a son. How far off from
passing were you on that examina·
tion?
Son: About three seats, Ma.Dixie Junior College.
"The only two who can live as
cheaply as one," says Mr. Nash,
"are a flea and a dog."
Professor: Yes, students, an Indian Wife is called a squaw. Now
what do you suppose Indian babies
are called?
Student: I know. They are
called squawkers.-Sentinel.
"Why are there no horns on
these cars ? "
"Because on the front of them
it says, 1Dodge Brothers'."-Pow·
waw.

Only 33 shopping days left tiil
next year. Do your "Maleing,.
early to avoid the leap year rush."Y" News.
Song of a Zoology Student
I've cut, I've slashed, I've torn
asnnder,
I've really queered this cat, by
thunder!
His innards I have opened wide
Fer to see what goes on inside.
His tail is off as are his feet,
To look at puss is sure no treat.
I've pulled out every nerve and
vein,
My goal I simply can't attain.
In case you haven't guessed what
fur,
I'm looking for that darn eat's
Purr.
-Compton Junior College.
A girl in the car is worth five in
the phone book.

Youth must be served-and then
carried out.
Somebody tells us the story of
the lad who whirled his roadster
up to a filling station and de·
manded:
··I want a pint of red oil."
The attendant gasped, "'A piltt
of red oil ? Are you crazy ? "
"Of course not," continued the
lad, ··my tail light is out."
Men are like cellophane-transparent but hard to remove once
you get wrapped up in them.

Alumni

Corraled
By BEE A. SNOOP

Bee wonders about that dance
tonight. We're all going, aren't
you? All the steadies will be at
the dance TOGETHER, she hopes.
Also Buff AND Chuck; DOT and
BART; Rosalie and LEJardi; JEnsen and cAiNe; TAYlor and COLo·
nel.
Maxine went to the Job's Daugh·
ters' dance with Richard Horsfall.
What's the matter, Bob, is the
HIGH school cutting in on your
INTERESTS?
Porter Seibert is the lucky fellow being matched with Jeanette
Gilmore this week. We hear Port
is giving Miss JEANETTE the
rush-and HOW!
BUDDY Tompkins is out, or is
he is, the picture with Leila Hin~
ton. Bob Packham seems to be
doing all right for himself.
Jim Givens and Johnnie Adams
were seen driving around in a
cream colored Buick. They took
one girl to the TK and left with
two others. You didn't expect her
to wait for you, did you, boys?
Kay Belnap says things run in
FOURS. At least, one girl seems
to go with all FOUR. It never fails
to happen where this "FOUR" is
concerned.
WHAT HAPPENED to this
Boulan~J ohnson set up? Whatever
it was, it made "Golden" very
happy-for a while. Kenny Spencer is finally paying off a dinner
date. You'll see him dining with
"Miss RITZ" next Sunday.
Well, boys, if you all have your
dates to the FOOTBALL DANCE,
Bee and the gang wiil see you
there; if not--,speed it up and ask
the girl of your dreams. While
you're at it, you might start shining up to the V ALKYRIES. Their
dance comes off the 6th of December.
What did those TK boys do Sunday night?-shh, don't ask them,
THEY WON'T TALK!
Jack Dana and Alice Power
seem to be getting along FINE
and dandy- EXCEPT, of course,
for last SATURDAY. Alice had a
DATE-Jack didn't.
Have you heard the recording
made of HELEN Caine. She just
talked but, honestly, Helen, what
solo DO YOU SING? Get one of
the Knights to play it for you.
While you're at it, ask Billy
BERGSTROM what subtle means.
In closing, Bee would like to
say, "Pop bottles are worth three
cents each and long distance teiephone calls are the bunk, especially when they come collect and
you are broke. But they are fun."
- - - -•- - - Dear Students:
This year the Les Boise is going
to be bigger and better than ever
befor~. All pictures are going to
be professional. This book will
mark the successful end of the
first year of our new school.
You can do your share in the
making of this book by going at
your earliest convenience to FERN
LUCILLE BURNS and having
your PICTURE taken. Prices are
$1 for four poses for freshmen, and
for sophomores $1.50 for six poses.
They are $6 per dozen with a 50cent refund.
If you would like to give your
pictures away as Christmas pres·
ents, they must be taken by December 1, 1940.
Very truly yours,
LES BOIS STAFF.

Tra,·els of a French Fried Potato
In your mouth a few minutes, in
your stomach a few hours, on your
hips the rest ot your lite.
You can read some people like
a book, but you can·t shut them
up as easily.
Rose's are red,
Violet's are blue.
Lillie's are pink,
I saw them on the wash line.

l

The life of many B. J. C. graduates has turned to a life of hard
toil.
Jim Linn is in Gorman, Cali·
fornia, working for the Texaco
service station.
Steve Canning is working at the
lumber mill in Emmett.
Lee Rose is toiling for a rna·
chine company in Parma.
Elise Smith is working for her
father.
We find three students labor·
ing for our telephone company.
They are Jack Kelly, Dorothy Jean
Baker and George Claycomb.
Bill Anderson is now selling in·
surance in the state of Oregon,
and Eleanor Burns has taken a
role as teacher at Lincoln school.
Those striving for more knowl·
edge are: Elizabeth Buck, Emma
Lucy Atkinson and Anna Margaret
Sellars, University of Idaho; Gene
Frazier, Occidental in California;
Bill Rogers, attending the California School of Technology; Dortha Power, Washington State, and
Tom Barber is now at Oregon
State.

Married Alumni
Among the married there is Bill
Hart, a graduate of 1938, who married Mary Critchell, both of Boise.
Bill Hart is now working for the
Boise Advertising Company.

Paper Receives
Two Names
For the purpose of selecting a
good name for the new field at
B.J.C. the Roundup asked that students send in names that might be
suitable. The response was very
weak, but we shall print those suggestions that did come in and we
hope that there will be a better
reply, in the very near future, to
our request.
Dear Editor:
An appropriate name for the
new athletic field at Boise Junior
College would be The Corral. This
would be a fitting name for the
field because of the things that are
similarly named. The name of the
paper, for instance, is the Roundup
and the athletic teams are the
Broncos. The Corral, therefore,
seems to be connective.
Sincerely,
BOB REMAKLUS.
Dear Editor:
I feel that an appropriate name
for our new Junior College football
field is "Jacoby Field."
Sincerely,
ALBERTA JOHNSON.
After reading these your mind
should be full of all kinds of
names, so let's have some real en·
thusiastic reports. Remember, take
your written suggestion to President Chaffee's office or leave it in
Mr. Mitchell's office, English department.

Studes Pose Two Days
Camera shy students can relax
now as a week of posing for Les
Bois pictures has ended.
l\1r. AI Salisbury, representative
from Seattle, has taken 166 pictures and is the engraver for B.J.C.
1940 year book, the "Les Bois".
The Student Union room was
tilled With primping and remarks
ot "How do I look?" as the camera man set the stage for the
different groups and clubs.
'"B" Cubes, Valkyries, Roundup
statt, yell leaders, sophomore and
freshman class officers, and the
executive board were among the
groups taken this week.
Dee Anderson, editor of the year
book. announceed that all plans
were going through nicely, and
this year's book is hoped to be a
hugesu~Wedding guests in early France
brought buns to throw at the bride.
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ROBERTSON TO RETURN
FROM AUTO ACCIDENT

Roller Skating Party
Sponsored December 3
A c tivity ticl{e ts will a dmit a ll

Pal R()b\'rts(.,n, B.J.C. co-ed, who
h:\~ bc..'c..'n in St. Al p hons us h ospita l
r('...'t"''Y\.'ring· fl'om an auto a ccid ent
win b(' bad\. in t h e g-rind :h.fonda ;
c..W Tut'~dny. fr ic.•. nds a nnounced to-

B .J. C. s tudents to the annua l roller
s k a ti ng pa rty n ext Tuesday, December 3, from 8: 30 to 10 :30 p . m .
a t Fra nk 's r oller rink, a nnou,nced
Caro l Burnha m , publicity ch a irday .•
m a n of th e social committee. Only
~h::'s R ober tson r eceived several Junior College s tudents are inla1..'t.'r a tion s tHl the fn ce as the re- vited .
:ml t of crashing through the wind::'hicld of tlw auto in which she
w as r id i ng w i th two friends, ~[ary
ruutc..... l\:('nnedy a nd Donna \Vorth\\; 11('. The car struck the curb and
~liss Rob~rtson was thrown for1v[odern dancing, an added atwa~ froJu the impack.
Xcither ~!iss Kennedy nor :M iss traction for the girls of B.J.C., has
been started and is under the di\Vorthwine were injured.
rection of iMss Whittemore.
It is the combined German and
American method teaching the
girls exercise and many body
The choir reports a loss of three movements. Each movement is
men1bers, \\"arne Schaap, Laura said to signify a certain thing.
Reynolds
and
Dorsey
Rocks.
Among the many interested
Warne and Dorsey, both tenors, girds, we find: Margaret Davis,
are planning on joining the navy. Rita Weber, Frances Clark, BarEn1ma Jane Heisner will substitute bara Bilderback, Leila Hinton,
for Laura, a soprano.
Mary Ertter, Alice Power, Thelma
Mr. Strachan reports that by Fitzgerald, Margery King, Ruth
doing this, it will build up his alto Nash, Betty Kipping, Jeanette Gilsection.
tnore, Annette Stewart, Roma Condie, Marjorie Bailey, Jane Schooler, Marjorie Brunger and Ruby
Scofield.
Alice Power thinks, ,.It's awfully
A technicolor film on Mexico
was shown by 111rs. Roland M . good for exercise. Its ideas are
Power, sponsor of the Spanish silly, but it serves for reducing."
The classes are now dancing to
Club, at its regular meeting Monday night, announced Holgar Al- music but later on they will do it
to percussion instruments, alone.
brethson, club president.
- - - -· - - - A constitution is being drawn
up for the approval of the members by a committee. This constitution will be presented to the club
Due to the fact that gymnasium
at the next regular meeting in facilities will not be ready until
January. At this meeting the club after Christmas, girls' gym classes
will also vote upon an appropriate will meet in room 210 for modern
na.m_e.
dance work.
A program consisted of group
Last year those especially intersinging of several Spanish songs, ested in this dance work presented
the film taken by Mrs. Power a concert accompanied by the A
when she was in Mexico two years Cappella choir for the A. A. U. W.
ago, and a junior college film, also
This year another concert w ill
on Mexico.
be given for which Miss Whittemore will select the participants
from the gym classes.

Girls Interested
In Modern Dance

----·- -- -

MEMBERS LEAVE CHOIR
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A. W. WOMEN ENJOY DE MOLAYS GIVE DANCE Calki ns Elected
POT -LUCK DINNER The twentieth annual DeMolay Lloyd "Tucker " calkins was
A pot-lu ck dinner w as given b y
the g irls of the A . W . W ednesday,
N ovember 27, at 6 o 'clock in the
evening in the Student Union
roo m .
Each g irl a ttending the dinner
br oug ht a dish of food, whi ch was
s ha r ed by everyone.
J oy ce Rowell was g enera l ch a irm a n of the affair. Those on her
committee w er e : Mary Elizabet~
Hunter, Mary Pitts, Lucille Day,
Ma ry Casta ter, Freda Cla yville
and Alleen Devlin.
Miss Ada Poirier, organization
adviser, was a special guest.
Catherine Long played a violin
solo; Jane Harris and Helen Caine
sang vocal solos, and Joan Winch
did a toe dance number. Betty
Mathews accompanied, and also
entertained the group by playing
selections on the piano during the
dinner.

RADIO CLUB WILL GO
ON TOUR DECEMBER 4

dinn er dan ce will be h eld D ecember 26, announced Jack H arris,
master councillor. Future plans as
to hall and or ch estra will be announced at a la t er da te. This is an
annual affa ir attended by De~1:olays and m a jority members only.
- - -- • - - - -

Students Know
U. S. Situat ion
The Roundup asked severa l students to write their ideas concerning the United States and their
changes of going to war, being
attacked or in any way being involved.
We have printed the following
stories with the idea of giving students some idea of what other students believe will happen. We do
not necessarily support any of the
ideas mentioned and would appreciate anyone's criticism to the
articles below.

elected captain of the team at the
m eeting of the football boys last
Monday.
"Tuck er " is a brilliant football
pla yer and has diStinguished himself on th e field by his alertness
and knowledge of the game. H e
was acting captain during the Carroll Colleg e game and performed
all of his duties ex ceptionally well.
His home town is Auburn, Washington,
and
everyone
knows
"Tucker" and thinks him a mighty
swell person. He is a quiet fellow
and bashful, but when you see him
on the football field you would
never know it.
Proof of his ability to play football and his agility of action was
seen in the game with the College
of Idaho. The kick for an extra
point was blocked. The C. of I .
team thought the ball was dead,
but Calkins, on the alert, reco\'ered the ball immediately and
wormed his way through for an
extra point before the C. ot I .
knew what was happening.

By BRUCE LAY
We are all wondering if the U. S.
Industrial art students this week
The Radio Club will go on a tour will go to war. From all indications are finishing their work wtth silk
next Wednesday, December 4, at Uncle Sam will not go to war. If screen Processing and were mak7:30 p. m. Special interest will be we did go over there with men, ing designs for black prints to be
at the city's new airport in t he what would we gain? They have used on material. Plans are being
all the men they need. In fact, made for sand blasting and wood
United Airlines Building.
Transportation w ill be provided they have a surplus of soldiers on work during the winter semester.
for the extra people if they con- the ground.
If we were to aid England in nances. If this is true then she
tact t he president. All radio experimenters are cordially invited. any way it would be with air- should be GIVEN everything she
Meet at the old Kay airport han- planes, airplane pilots and ma- needs without a doubt. It England
chinists. Britain is short of trained falls, the U. ·s. would be in a posigar, east end of the campus.
machinists, the very men they tion never before experienced, beneed the most. Their airplane cause England is the last major
factories have been bombed and democracy in the world other than
destroyed. Consequently they are the U. S.
Wit and humor interspersed the relying on Canadian production,
The cause of the fall of France
various types 9f speeches pre- and Canada cannot produce suffi- was lack of co-ordination between
sented in the Rev. Mr. Blackmon's cient planes and pilots. The reason private industry and the govern·
they have not the output is be- ment, and the same thing would
11 o'clock class Tuesday.
One student, whom I will call cause they do not have the equip- have caused the downfall of Eng"Miss Boe", gave a short speech ment.
land except for the intelligence of
which the instructor said was very
We could send our immense a man who understood the situawell organized, but one fault was aeroplane output to Europe on tion, namely, Winston Churchill.
that she told everything twice- Canadian &nd British ships, thereThis same lack of co-ordination
repeated facts without any need of by aiding England. But the mili- is happening to the U. S. in the
tary s t rategists say that if we send form of strikes in some ot our
doing so.
Another student, "Miss Poe'', our planes, we will be vulnerable large airplane industries. It the
gave a snakey speech-t hat is, one for invasion from South America situation is not remedied soon we
and Japan. We might discount will understand only too late the
concerning snakes.
A committee consisting of Nancy
Rev. Mr. Blackmon commented Japan because the 6000 miles of following words whlch William
Fairchild, athletic chairman of the
on the interesting quality of the sea protects us.
Bullit, former ambassador to
A . W., Miss Whittemore and Miss
Yes-it's a box, studen ts-put informational talk, then inquired
South America can be danger- France, said upon returning to the
Poirier, suggested various types of there for your convenience. All you
ous.
In
a
recent
sneak
cruise
as to where she derived t he facts
United States, "The U. S. ts in the
parties for the A. W.
have to do is drop those snapshots for the speech.
Ernest Hemingway's brother and same position today, that France
They consist of hikes which will in the slit by December 10 and
With a deep blush and faulter- a companion discovered Nazi sub· was a year ago."
be three, five and six miles, arch- YOU may win the prize. You'll
ing voice, "Miss Poe" answered marine bases dotted throughout
ery, horseshoes, bowling, swim- find it in the hall on the first floor,
that she had given it before- in the Caribbean. All through the
By BOB DEWEY
ming, roller skating, social dane· according to Ralph Frazer and LilSouth American countries the naOne of the publtc's popular
ano t her class.
ing, tennis, and play nights when lian Jones, snapshot editors of the
The only difference between tives are influences by Germans. peeves is the idea that the United
several games, including ping pong B.J.C. yearbook, "Les Bois".
"Miss Boe and "Miss Poe", joked Hitler has done everything he States has suddenly become warand badminton, will be played.
Dummies of the yearbook drawn Mr. Blackmon dryly, is that 11 Miss could do to influence these people minded; that we are preparing tor
This list of parties will be present- to scale were due Friday, accordBoe" only gives her talk twice, and he has done it. The Nazis have the inevitable plunge Into Euroed to the A. W. for approval.
ing to Lois High, associate editor. while "Miss Poe" gives hers twice given our neighbors better prices pean conflict. The tact that we
Reports on the business half of the in the same day.
and a ready market for their are spending millions of dollar8 in
book were given by Ivar Holliday,
P. S.- See Emily Bohlin and goods. Pro-Nazi pedagogs influ- the construction ot such an anny.
business manager. Plans, editorials Marie Pearson for further refer- ence the young people and radio navy and air force, tn time of
reports from powerful stations in peace, looks as though we are pre-President Chaffee has been very and picture arrangements are in ence.
•
Germany influence the older peo- paring to fight. It la true, we are
busy for the past two weeks, mak- the final stage of completion. An
All-American
yearbook
is
the
obFixtures Added to Lab pte. These circumstances leave us preparing to tight, and to whlp
ing speeches at many clubs and
in a peculiar situation. Should we one and every nation in the world
attending a Northwest Conference. ject.
Mr.
Salisbury
and
Mr.
York
were
The botany and zoology labora- or should we not aid England? If if we have to. The attitudes and
Of late, he spoke to the Kiwanis
Club, November 26, on the Balkan guest speakers at a meeting held tory is the proud possessor of a we do, we are vulnerable; if we actions our nation lB taking were
promoted by our democratic govsituation. November 22 and 23 lie Tuesday evening at Syms-York. new work table and cupboard, in- don't, democracy may fall.
We have been waiting for a emment, and we can be thankful
spoke at two sessions for the Idaho Picture layouts and engraving cluding a sink. This new feature
Educational Association, held at were discussed. Various clubs with was added to the laboratory dur- break. If it comes it will possibly that we stW have such a governbe through Russia. From recent ment. to represent our naUon lD
their advisers were snapped in the ing the Thanksgiving vacation.
the Boise high school.
This cupboard has been built newspaper reports it may come world at!a.ln, a.nd act as it aee1
Student Union room all day Tuesday by Mr. Salisbury, an engrav- along the west wall of the main immediately because the U S .S.R. besL
laboratory. It adjoins the office feels like a big brother to Bul 1 think we will and should go
ing representative from Seattle.
Frances Hall and Ernest Bed- of Mr. Dale Arvey and Mr. Mau- garia, Turkey and Greece. Untu to war, only wben auch an act
Have we a philosopher in our ford were appointed freshman rice Myers, the zoology and botany then it would be better !or us to ; becomes necessary. And I think It
just sit and wait.
l\ill become necessary when any
midst or is your reporter wrong to class editors and Rita Weber and teachers, respectively.
The addition of this cupboard
- -roretgn aggressor Wrlnges upon
say that perhaps Florence Thomp- Barbara Bilderback will have
By ~lARVIX ;\fU~-vo~
our d emocratic right. to the extent
son 01 had something" when she charge of the sophomore class. will flot only further the finishing
The u s will either enter the that our territory, government and
made the following answer to the
Dee Anderson is editor of "Les touches which the building lacked
question: What do you want, more Bois'' this year. Dr. Colley is the when school began, but it will also war or ·be · attacked "ithtn 120 1freedom are endangered, and It
provide needed equipment for this d
if exiSting- conditions con- doesn't seem reuonat>le that we
than anything else in the world? adviser.
laboratory.
tl;::'~. Britain i.s not getting <>nough should have to cross much water
I quote :
Teacher:
What
does
the
buffalo
"I can't think of anything I'd
----~
help from the U- S. She s hould be to protect these.
Mr. Conan Mathews Wlli lecture i sent everything she needs short of
Therefore, alnce Europe J.s plenty
rather have than what I have to- on the nickel stand for?
student:
Because
there
isn't
t
o
art
appreciation
students
and
man wer ; we s hould have !acili- bll3}' with her own a!!alra, 1 think
day unless it would be what I
In the U. S. for tra.lnlng the time Is tar In advance when
would havl3 tomorrow and all the room enough for him to sit down. all others interested m block ties
prints at the Boise Art Gallery, British flyers, because the Royal w e will be at war It and when
tomorrows to come. But I wouldn't
Members of the Drama Club met Monday, December 2, at 2 p. m .
. F
.
d will be- the only that time comes, I th1nk evuy redwant tomorrow today, any more
----~
Ai.r orce IS, an
er1
rtll be ready
yesterday, November 28, to discuss
than I would want yesterday toIs it true that the county is go- salvation ot the British Empire. blooded Am can "
~
plans of casting short plays for
e The American public says that "11Jlng and able to whip the pan
• day, because then I wouldn't have
th
back
Or
road
th
e
tt t
possib111t!es of presenting them to !ng to pave
all the good things of today,
Junior College?
Britain
is
running
short
ot
flo
o
someone1
clubs and assemblies.
vJ<Iay: •

FILMSHOWN TO CLUB

MODERN DANCE BEGUN

Talks Are Similar

Comm ittee Chosen

Snapshots NeedeCI

Student Quotes

.
1

----·----
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ROUNDUP
Dear E dit or :
I am wri t ing this let ter for the
benefit of the entire staff, expressing my feelings toward the newspaper they are publishing this
.
.
.
year. A t this pomt I wtsh to congratulat e you on your splendid
work , as I can remem ber the task

Leanin' On The
Old Top Rail
H owdy, everybody ! It looks like
tonight will ring down the fina l
curtain on the footb a ll season,
when the footba ll formal under the
sponsorship of the B .J.C. CluJ)
g ets under way. This "Turkey fu
the Straw" rug cuttin' contest is
due to get started as close to
9 p. m . as possible (providing
somebody's cow don't kick no Iant erns over and get the town hall
lit up like a Christmas tree). It
will be held at the Elk's ballroom
(exceptin' if an earthquake or
some such catastrophe should interrupt). The boys from the foot-

Bronc Busters
By THERON ROBERTS
The Broncs wound up a thrilling
and action-packed football season
by electing Tucker Calkins, captain and most valuable player of
this year's squad. Calkins covered
the fullback position for the
Broncs.
Many of the Junior College
would-be hoopsters are disappointed because there will be no do-nut
league this year. Many of the boys
who would not tum out for the
school squad would turn out for
the do-nut league. However, the
Junior College has no place for
this league to practice.
Hoopsters who tum out for the
school team will probably practice
in Boise high school's new gym-

nasium.
Coacb Harry Jacoby expects
about 25 former high school lettermen to turn out for basketball
-five or six from Boise high and
the rest from surrounding communlties and towns.
----•----

Bedford Announces Plan
Of Securing New Books

A real opportunity for securing
any kind of books is described by
Mrs. Bedford.
If at any time you wish a book
"If at any time you wish a book

that our library does not have or
cannot furnish you, leave the name
of the book wl th me, and I can
secure it from the State Traveling
Library, she says. This library has
about 10 times as many books as
our library has, and almost any
book wanted can be secured
there."
It Is impossible for any individual to borrow books from the State

EMILY FOSTER ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF CHOIR

ball
squad
have
captain
and
willelected
elect aa football
queen.
But just now the queen's all that
catches my eye!

Emily Foster was elected president of the B.J. C. choir at a recent meeting. Jim Thomas was
named manager, with Bob Vernon,
Warne Schaap and Rosalie Gray
acting as representatives for this
year's work.
Among the future plans of the
choir, an annual Christmas concert will be the 15th of December.
It will take place at St. Michael's
Cathedral with the public invited.
It is the regular candlelight vesper
service which will take the place of
caroling this year.
Jane Harris, alto, and Harriet
Thomas, soprano, will be two featured soloists.
A radio program is also being
arranged before the concert.
Plans are being made for the
annual spring tour which will travel west to Pendleton. A stay of
three days is being counted on.
As soon as possible they plan to
make an all-school appearance.
A party was in session last
Wednesday evening, November 20,
· th St d t u ·
·th
m
e
u en
mon room, WI
Rosalie Gray as chairman. A good
time was said to be had.
One of the accomplishments so
far has been the cleaning of robes
and fitting, so that every choir
members claims one as his own.
There are approximately 30 girls
and 20 boys enrolled in the choir
at the present time.

Topic of much discussion is the
new sweaters which are blossoming out at B.J.C. First of all, the
pep band came forth with their
new blue sweaters and fancy emblems. Then did you notice Bobby
Packham and Charlotte Gianunzio
in their new orange yell leader
sweaters wit h blue let ters and
numerals? Queen Betty Taylor
also has a new blue sweat er w ith
an orange letter and n umeral.
The Valk yries have new white
sweat ers wh ich they probably will
wear at t he Valkyrie dance. The
Knights also have had some classy
new sweat ers.

Traveling Library, so if any student wishes a book that is unobtainable from the school library,
contact Mrs. Bedford.
Cantaloupes ;ere named for
Cantaloupe, Italy, where the melons first were grown in Europe.

Let's Keep Neat and Clean in

Baird Cleaned
Clothes
Phone 304
We'll be righ t at you r door

Baird's offers you1. Prompt Service
2. Excellent Pressing
3. Expert Cleaning
4. Moderate Prices

Some of the P . E. boys have
taken advan tage of the special
offer made to the college by t he
Y.M.C.A . a nd are tak ing their
classes there. The boys can come
as oft en as they like and use a ll
Y.M.C.A. equipment. The boys
wh o are sticking it out at the college are pitching horseshoes for
entertainment. More fun on these
cold mornings-isn't it, fellows?
Remember your manners in the
Student Union room and obey all
rules.
Plans are being hatched up for
a winter sports club at B.J.C.,
which is to prove very interesting
in more ways than one. Uncle
Dale is one who usually takes his
the hard way. Possibilities are
fine. We have two good advisers
in Dr. Jackson and Dr. de Neufville, who would like very much
to see such a club organized. I
like winter sports myself. I guess
I'll wax up barrel staves and
sign up.

N ovember 29, 1940
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necessary for the last year's paper ,
and t he great Improvement this
paper has shown.
To freshmen, it may not seem
so great. but I"m sure a ll sophomores appreciate our paper , realizing the accomplishment over last
year's.
DON B ERGQUIST.

I

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
Quality 1\lercbandlse Reasonably Priced

SPECIALIZED SERVICE

I d aho Blu e p rint & Suppl y Co.
Phone 990

210 N. Capitol Blvd.

Boise

UNDER WOOD TYPEWRITERS
With Unqualified Year's Guarantee, 837.5 0
$4.50 Down
$3.00 Per Month
J ENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

210 N. 8th Street

Phone 7

!:=::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=!
Award and Class Sweaters

Basketball Shoes

BOISE SPORTING GOODS
819 N. 8th

Phone tOZ7-.J

~~~~~~~!~~~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Studes!
Now is the time to have your Ski
Boots made to fit YOUR feet!

HYDEPARKSHOESHOP
Making Shoes in Boise for 35 Years
1517 N. 13th

Phone 3342-W

Idaho's Exclusive Luggage Store

Brief Cases
Zippe~ r Note Books

Ring Binders

o\SE. -yRUNK FAc.,-011
~
[}he Horne of
»'
Fine Leather Goods
-

REPAIR DEPT.-

Phone 4027 W• 321 N. 8!!!

Hats off to everybody this week
who managed to come through the
holidays without that tired f eeling.
Until next week without fail , I
r emain, your
UNCLE DALE.

Harry's
Shoe Hospital
228 N. 8th

Boise

Phone 1

•

Special
Stoker Slack

•

CENTRAL COAL
& SEED CO.
714 Idaho
Warehouse 1320 Fron t

PINNEY

Starts
Next Wednesday

